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Abstract
The subject of analysis is the process of hex cap screws forming designed to fix suspension arm bushing in
a motor car. Due to specified requirements set on elements of that type have to meet, both in the scope of size and
shape accuracy as well as mechanic properties of material, cold forging closed-die process is applied. Analysis of
such process including the application of Finite Element Method in the form of software package DEFORM-3D was
conducted. Results of the analysis may help to choose the number and sequence of technological operations, their
parameters and the proper shape of tools.
The paper presents: suspension arm assembly, computer model presenting screw cold forging technology, workhardening curve for AISI-1010 (ISO-C10) steel, boundary conditions of simulation, FEM model parameters in the
subsequent phases of the process, analysis of accuracy of geometrical measures of screw obtained in simulations of
particular phases of the process, discrete and actual model of obtained screw, the form of stained net of the hex cap
screw with visible ZY central plane in its section, deformation distribution in screw head after second upsetting
process, change in strain rate of the screw in time, filling of pass die, stress fields in screw determined in accordance
with Huber’s hypothesis, force of screw head upsetting in the function of the travel of the upper die.
Keywords: motor car suspension, cold forget process, collar-head screw

1. Introduction
Arms are rigid elements of suspension which due to articulated joint with stub axle or journal
of road wheel hub on one side and integral body support or frame on the other side, enable
independent space deflection of wheels in a vehicle. Separate group constitutes systems of single
trailing arms sloping against longitudinal axis called semi-trailing arms. Elements of vehicle
suspension i.e. arms and shock absorbers are subject to quickly-changing dynamic loads.
Therefore, fatigue stress threatening life and safety of construction may appear. At the same time,
long observations has made it possible to state that screws designed to fix suspension arm bushing
are at the biggest risk (Fig. 1).
Taking into account special requirements these elements have to fulfil, both in the scope of
mechanical properties of material, precision and corrosion resistance, fleshless, cold forging
closed-die process is applied. Basic stock material used during this process is annealed wire rod
manufactured today up to ) = 30 mm in diameter. In special cases, drawn bars are used as stock,
which apart from higher surface quality are more size-accurate. Strain resulting from drawing has
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positive influence on crystallographic texture, and at the same time, on its resisting parameters.
Such technology is used if required resistance is to be obtained through cold working without heat
treatment.

Fig. 1. Suspension arm assembly. 1 - Suspension arm pin blocking bolt, 2 -Stabilizer bar connecting rod nut,
3 -Suspension arm bolt, 4 - Rear suspension arm bush mounting bolt, 5 - Suspension arm, 6 - Front
suspension arm bush mounting bolt, 7 - Rubber insulator, 8 - Stabilizer connecting rod

2. Computer simulation of screw forming process
The subject of simulation is the forming process of collar-head screw of M 5x30 suspension
arm whose shape remains compatible to GB 5790-86 norm and applied technology is compatible
to DIN ISO 8992 norm. Screws and nuts. General requirements. Process analysis was conducted
drawing on Finite Elements Method in the form of a software package DEFORM-3D [7].
It was assumed that the material would undergo plastic strain in rigid non-deformable closed
die impression. The subject of analysis is evaluation of the influence of tool’s (die’s) shape on the
course of plastic flow and impression filling. These are factors determining the appropriateness of
chosen technology as well as the quality of ready product. Impression’s shapes were designed in
Autodesk Inventor package. On the basis of previous experience in this field, it was assumed that
the screw forming process would be divided into two phases:
- first phase
- extrusion which involves two successive operations during which throat under
screw head (Fig. 2. position 1) and throat for screw thread are formed. (Fig. 2, position 2)
- second phase - two-stage upsetting leading first to forging conic part of screw head and then its
formation together with collar and hexagon so that it would fit the key.
In simulation calculations it was assumed that suspension arm screw would be forged in
AISI-1010 (ISO-C10) steel in normalized state. Yield stress value of material amounts to ıp =380
[MPa]. In the simulation the model of isotropic strengthening material, the same in all cases, was
used Fig. 3.
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Fig. 2. Computer model presenting screw cold forging technology

Fig. 3. Work-hardening curve for AISI-1010 (ISO-C10) steel

Complex technology of forging without flash requires the volume of stock material to be equal
to the volume of die impression. Taking that into account, Autodesk Inventor package enabled us
to assume stock size in the form of a bar with diameter d0 =6.1 mm and length: l0 =31.8 mm.
These measurements were applicable for discrete stock model.
Boundary conditions are presented in Tab. 1.
Tab. 1. Boundary conditions of simulation

Metal-tool friction
factor

P

0.12

Stock temperature

Die temperature

T 0C
20.0

T 0C
150.0

Tool(punch) movement
speed
v mm/s
250

Average tool (press ram) movement speed amounted to v = 250 mm/s. This speed rate, in the
face of change of friction work to heat on the contact surface of die’s and punch’s walls, limits
temperature drop and secures tools life. It is also compatible with values used in new presses [2].
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However, it’s worth noting that in simulation conditions deformation speed undergoes change in
different points and stages of deformation.
DEFORM 3D package has a determined tetragonal form of finite elements net, which should
undoubtedly be considered as its limitation. However, the number of elements appearing in
particular simulations is unconstrained. It was decided that due to the necessity to limit calculation
time to that accepted in industrial conditions of process design the number of these elements in
first three initial forming operations would be limited to 9000. In order to obtain credible results,
this value was increased in the last simulation (Tab. 2).
Tab. 2. FEM model parameters in the subsequent phases of the process

Ordinal
number
1
2
3
4

Operation

The form of FEM
net

Number of
elements

Number
of nodes

Simulation
time [min]

Extrusion – shaping throat
for screw head
Extrusion – shaping throat
for screw thread
Upsetting screw head into
cone
Final upsetting screw

Tetragonal four-node

8240

1959

60

Tetragonal four-node

8303

2057

90

Tetragonal four-node

8353

2064

120

Tetragonal four-node

31389

7327

410

3. Results of the analysis
The analysis of hex cap screws (Fig. 4) was conducted in the scope of:
- geometrical compatibility of forged screw with its nominal measurements (norm requirements)
- level of die impression filling
- material flow, determining of zones and strain values
- speed of strain formation, change of that speed during the process
- actual stress
- force parameters
The fact that geometrical dimension deviations of a screw will remain smaller than those stated
in tolerance range constitutes basic criterion for evaluation of simulation accuracy and its usability
in the planning process.
Meeting that condition was the subject of analysis after completion of each operation (Tab. 3),
especially because slug forgings obtained this way were used as stock for the successive operations.
Tab. 3. Analysis of accuracy of geometrical measures of screw obtained in simulations of particular phases of the process

Actual dimensions

Model measurement

Absolute error

Relative error

9.24

9

0.24

2.5%

3.23

3.1

0.13

4.0%

5.40

6.0

0.6

11.1%

5.00

4.6

0.4

8%

I5

4.9

0.1

2%

I4.57

4.52

0.05

1.09%

I11.80

11.3

0.5

4.23%

8

8

0

0%
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Fig. 4. Discrete and actual model of obtained screw

It has been found that the biggest (11.1%) discrepancies were observed in upsetting operation
and concerned the height of screw head. Second error (8%) appeared in second extrusion operation
and concerned the diameter of cylindrical part of screw (throat) under its head.
Reasons for such discrepancies may originate from inappropriate choice (at this stage of
simulation) of forming die impressions. In other operations geometrical errors of the screw do not
exceed 4%, which proves to be a positive result.
4. Deformation state of screw’s material after the end of the process
The state of strain in forged screw after the end of second upsetting process was shown in
Fig. 5. The Flownet tool, which made it possible to watch the deformation of material flow
in vertical plane, was used.

Fig. 5 The form of stained net of the hex cap screw with visible ZY central plane in its section
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Fig. 6. Deformation distribution in screw head after second upsetting process

-1

strain rate [s ]

It’s visible that in the area of screw head there is a non-uniform level of material deformation,
which is synonymous to non-uniform strengthening. Deformation has its centre in the inner part of
collar with its value amounting to ĳp=2. This should be considered as a positive result if we take
into account loads affecting the screw during its functioning as an element of a vehicle’s
suspension (Fig. 1).
Deformation value amounting to 0, 91 (point D) and presented in Fig. 6, may be perceived as
a result of filling the narrowest gaps in upper die impression.
The analysis of change in strain rate in the last phase (upsetting of screw head) may also
provide interesting information.

time [s]

Fig. 7. Change in strain rate of the screw in time

Increase in strain rate amounting to H’= 4.2*103 s-1 , which is observable in 0.21 sec of screw head
upsetting process, corresponds to the beginning of die filling in its collar part and forming that very
part of screw. Material flow radiates the whole collar circuit, which is why the strain rate is so high.
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5. Filling of die impression
One of basic factors ensuring proper formation of a screw is appropriate material distribution in
the whole pass die so that the material first fills the part for key and the collar formation may come
next. Such course of deformation process results in huge material strengthening in the inner part of
collar, which was confirmed by previously shown analysis outcomes.
That condition was also met in the simulation. It turned out to be impossible to ensure the full
die filling on the whole impression circuit. It is presented in Fig. 8; lack of filling, which amounts
to 79% and results in limitation of material-tool contact surface, is especially vivid in the upper
part of die shaping sharp edges of screw head. Such state of matters should undergo correction in
further simulations.
Figure 8 shows that top tool, especially sharp edges of screw head, was the least-filled part of
die. There the upper die-received product contact was limited, which may be seen in Fig. 8.
Die impression filling in the last forging operation amounted to 54%, which indicates serious
inadequacy in that operation.

Fig. 8. Filling of pass die

6. State of stress in the forged screw
Stress values in screw material in the last phase of their formation which were determined on
the basis of Huber’s hypothesis, are presented in Fig. 9.
The highest stress values 670 [MPa] were observed in the collar part of screw and the
cylindrical part of screw under its head into the screw-thread part. Relatively lower stress values
amounting to 560 [MPa] are to be found in the core of screw head.
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Fig. 9. Stress fields in screw determined in accordance with Huber’s hypothesis

7. Force of screw head upsetting

Upsetting force [N]

DEFORM 3D software package used in the simulation enables the analysis of force parameters
of the process in question. Fig. 10 shows the course of pressure force of a punch during the final
upsetting operation. In accordance with the process mechanics maximal upsetting force, which is
about 70 kN at the rising of the upper die 7mm, was registered at the end of impression filling.

Travel of the upper die [mm]

Fig. 10. Force of screw head upsetting in the function of the travel of the upper die

8. Conclusions
This research confirmed that technology used to form screws found in vehicle’s suspension
arms involving closed die forging was appropriate.
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The basic results of computer simulation of suspension arm forming process were set up in
Tab. 4.
Tab. 4. Analysis results of the process of slug forming in subsequent cold forging operations

Operation 1coextrusion
Operation 2coextrusion

Operation 3 -slug
upsetting
Operation 4 -slug
upsetting

Deformation
H

Deformation –
maximal strain
rate H’ [s-1]

Actual stress
V [MPa]

Extrusion force
Pw [kN]

0.85

1.8 * 103

675

23.3

2

20 * 103

680

40.2

Deformation
H

Deformation –
maximal strain
rate H’ [s-1]

Actual stress
V [MPa]

Upsetting force
Fs [kN]

0.32

30.1 * 103

680

27.6

2

4.2 * 103

670

70

The simulation provided opportunity to determine proper shape of tools as well as parameters
which enabled forging of die collar screw whose measurements fitted required tolerance intervals
and the level of strengthening which ensures high resistance properties was obtained.
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